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Preface

About This Guide

This guide describes how to provision and deploy software tokens to RSA SecurID 
Software Token 2.0 for iOS (the RSA SecurID app). It is intended for 
RSA Authentication Manager administrators and IT personnel who will provision and 
deploy software tokens. Do not make this guide available to the general user 
population.

Product Documentation

For more information about RSA SecurID Software Token 2.0 for iOS, see the 
following documentation:

Help. The RSA SecurID app contains context-sensitive Help for each screen. The 

Help describes the app screens and associated procedures. Tap the Help icon  on the 
screen for which you need Help.

Release Notes. Provides information about this release, as well as workarounds for 
known issues. The latest version of the Release Notes is available from RSA 
SecurCare Online: https://knowledge.rsasecurity.com.

Related Documentation

RSA Secured® Partner Solutions directory. RSA® has worked with a number of 
manufacturers to qualify products that work with RSA products. Qualified third-party 
products include virtual private network (VPN) and remote access servers (RAS), 
routers, web servers, and many more. To access the directory, including 
implementation guides and other information, go to 
https://gallery.emc.com/community/marketplace/rsa/. 

RSA Authentication Manager 8.x Administrator’s Guide. Provides information 
about how to administer users and security policy in RSA Authentication 
Manager 8.x.

RSA Authentication Manager 7.1 Administrator’s Guide. Provides information 
about how to administer users and security policy in RSA Authentication 
Manager 7.1.

RSA Security Console Help. Describes day-to-day administration tasks performed in 
the RSA Security Console interface used with RSA Authentication Manager 8.x and 
7.1. To view Help, click the Help tab in the Security Console.

RSA Authentication Manager 6.1 Administrator's Guide. Provides information 
about how to administer users and security policy in RSA Authentication
Manager 6.1.
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Database Administration application Help. Describes day-to-day administration 
tasks performed in the Database Administration application used with 
RSA Authentication Manager 6.1.

RSA SecurID Authentication Engine 2.8.1 for Java Developer’s Guide. Describes 
APIs that allow you to integrate RSA SecurID strong authentication directly into your 
homegrown apps. SAE documentation is available from RSA SecurCare Online 
(https://knowledge.rsasecurity.com). You must have an account on RSA SecurCare 
Online. After logging on, click the “Documentation” quick link and search on “RSA 
SecurID Authentication Engine.”

RSA SecurID Software Token Converter 3.1 Administrator’s Guide. The Token 
Converter 3.1 is a command line utility for converting individual RSA SecurID 
software token files into alternative delivery formats, including custom compressed 
token format (CTF) URLs and QR Codes. QR Codes can be scanned into the RSA 
SecurID app on devices running iOS 7 or later. To download the Token Converter, go 
to

http://www.emc.com/security/rsa-securid/rsa-securid-software-authenticators/co
nverter.htm

RSA SecurID Software Token Security Best Practices Guide. Describes best 
practices designed to ensure secure operation of RSASecurID software token apps.

You must have an account on RSA SecurCare Online to access the Best Practices 
Guide. Go to: https://knowledge.rsasecurity.com/scolcms/set.aspx?id=8895.

Support and Service

RSA SecurCare Online offers a knowledgebase that contains answers to common 
questions and solutions to known problems. It also offers information on new releases, 
important technical news and software downloads.

RSA SecurCare Online https://knowledge.rsasecurity.com

Customer Support Information www.emc.com/support/rsa/index.htm

RSA Solution Gallery https://gallery.emc.com/community/marketplace/r
sa?view=overview
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Before You Call Customer Support

Make sure you have information about the device that is experiencing the problem.

Please have the following information available when you call:

 Your RSA Customer/License ID

 Product software version number 

 Device model number

 iOS version

 Date and time set on the iOS device

 Information listed in the app’s Information screen

 Carrier configuration information
 Preface 9
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1 Product Overview

About RSA SecurID Software Token for iOS

RSA SecurID Authentication

Authentication Options

Product Features

Removal of Support for Apple UDIDs

About RSA SecurID Software Token for iOS

RSA SecurID® Software Token 2.0 for iOS® is authentication software that 
transforms an iOS device into a network authentication device. The software consists 
of a mobile app and separately installed software tokens. With a software token 
installed, the app generates 6-digit or 8-digit pseudorandom numbers, called 
tokencodes (one-time passwords), at regular intervals. Authorized users with 
supported iOS devices can use a tokencode, in combination with an RSA SecurID PIN 
to access resources protected by SecurID, such as Virtual Private Networks (VPNs) 
and web applications.

RSA SecurID Authentication

RSA SecurID authentication is a type of strong two-factor authentication using 
“something you know” plus “something you have.” Something you know is an RSA 
SecurID PIN, and something you have is an RSA SecurID software token installed in 
the RSA SecurID Software Token app running on a device. The software token 
generates new tokencodes every 60 seconds or every 30 seconds, depending on the 
token configuration. An RSA SecurID PIN is used with the current tokencode to 
create a passcode, or one-time password (OTP), for user authentication. This two 
factor authentication solution offers stronger security than traditional passwords 
(single-factor authentication).
1: Product Overview 11
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Authentication Options

RSA SecurID Software Token 2.0 for iOS supports the following user authentication 
options:

• PIN integrated with tokencode (PINPad-style). The user enters an RSA SecurID 
PIN in the Enter PIN screen on the iOS device to produce a passcode (one-time 
password). The user authenticates by entering the passcode in the protected 
resource. Tokens configured to require PIN entry on the device are called 
PINPad-style tokens because the user experience is similar to authenticating with 
an RSA hardware device that contains a key pad for PIN entry.

• PIN followed by tokencode (fob-style). The user authenticates by entering a 
SecurID PIN in the protected resource, followed by the current tokencode 
displayed on the device. Tokens configured to require PIN entry in the protected 
resource are called fob-style tokens because the user experience is similar to 
authenticating with an RSA hardware fob that displays tokencodes.

• Tokencode only. The user authenticates by entering the current tokencode 
displayed on the device (no PIN required). 

Important: Because tokencode-only authentication does not use two-factor 
authentication, RSA strongly recommends that you require the standard logon 
password in addition to the tokencode. For complete information about proper 
use of tokens that do not require a PIN, see the RSA SecurID Software Token 
Security Best Practices Guide. This guide is available from: 
https://knowledge.rsasecurity.com/scolcms. After logging on to SecurCare 
Online, scroll to Best Practices for RSA SecurID Authenticators and RSA 
Authentication Manager and click View Best Practices.

For information on configuring the authentication requirement, see one of the 
following chapters:

• “Provisioning Software Tokens Using RSA Authentication Manager 8.x” on 
page 33

• “Provisioning Tokens Using RSA Authentication Manager 7.1” on page 55

• “Provisioning Tokens Using RSA Authentication Manager 6.1” on page 73
12 1: Product Overview
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Passcode Authentication (PINPad-Style)

The following table shows how a user authenticates to a VPN client with a 
PINPad-style software token (PIN integrated with tokencode). 

1 Enter the PIN in the RSA 
SecurID app on the device.

2 View the passcode (PIN 
integrated with the 
tokencode).

3 Enter the passcode in the 
protected resource (for 
example, a VPN).
1: Product Overview 13
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Passcode Authentication (Fob-Style)

The following table shows how a user authenticates to a VPN client with a fob-style 
software token (PIN entered in protected resource, followed by tokencode). 

1 View the tokencode in the 
RSA SecurID app on the 
device.

2 Enter the PIN in the 
protected resource (for 
example, a VPN). The PIN 
in this example is 
13248675.

3 Enter the tokencode to the 
right of the PIN in the 
protected resource (for 
example, a VPN).
14 1: Product Overview
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Tokencode-Only Authentication

The following table shows how a user authenticates to a VPN client with a tokencode 
only. No PIN is required.

1 View the tokencode in the 
RSA SecurID app on the 
device.

2 Enter the tokencode in the 
protected resource (for 
example, a VPN).
1: Product Overview 15
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Product Features

RSA SecurID Software Token 2.0 for iOS includes the following features.

Multiple Token Support

This release allows users to import up to 10 software tokens per device. An RSA 
Authentication Manager server can provision three software tokens to an individual 
user. RSA SecurID software tokens can be provisioned to the same device by different 
companies.

This release provides the following options for managing multiple tokens.

My Tokens List

The My Tokens screen  displays a list of the tokens that have been imported to the 
device. The name and status (active, expired, or both) of each token is displayed. The 
app also displays a warning when the token is nearing its expiration date. 

Users with multiple tokens select the token they want from the list. The selected token 
becomes the “Active” token, and the Enter PIN or Tokencode screen is displayed, 
depending on the token type. If the user does not select a token, the last token 
imported is the Active token. Users can rename, sort, and delete tokens. 

Rename Token option. Users can set token names to identify their tokens. Token 
names are called “nicknames” in the authentication servers. Nicknames

• Can contain up to 32 characters.

• Must be alphabetic or alphanumeric

• Must be unique. 

• Are case sensitive.

• Cannot consist entirely of spaces.

As the administrator, you can optionally set a nickname when configuring a token 
record. If you do not set a nickname, tokens are imported to the app with default 
names based on installation order: Token 1, Token 2, and so on. The user can rename 
tokens after importing them to the app. 

If you use Self-Service provisioning with RSA Authentication Manager 8.x or 7.1, 
you can allow users to set a nickname when they request a token. The token is 
imported into the app with the user-supplied nickname.

Delete Token option. Users can delete tokens that have expired or are not needed, 
including the Active token. Users who delete all of their tokens must contact the 
administrator to request replacement tokens, or use Self-Service if they have an 
account.
16 1: Product Overview
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Scan QR Code

The version 2.0 app supports importing a software token by scanning a QR Code (a 
two-dimensional barcode). The QR Code contains either a compressed token format 
(CTF) URL or a CT-KIP URL. For more information, see “Delivering a QR Code” on 
page 87.

Important: The Scan QR Code feature is supported on devices running iOS 7 or later.

New User Interface

The user interface has been redesigned for an up-to-date look and feel and improved 
navigation. Many user operations take advantage of familiar, native iOS features. The 
app supports portrait mode only.

Embedded help is provided for each screen. Help information  is displayed in the 
supported language that the device is set to use. 

Token Expiration Warning

Software tokens used with iOS devices expire at 00:00:00 GMT of the token’s 
expiration date. To ensure that the user always has a working software token installed, 
the app displays a warning on the Tokencode, Passcode, Next Code, and My Tokens 
screens indicating how many days remain before the token expires, starting 30 days 
before the expiration date. The user can contact the administrator or use a Self-Service 
account (if allowed) to request a replacement token.

Token Import Log

The app generates a log file that records successful and unsuccessful attempts to 
import tokens. As the administrator, you can review the log file to assist a user who 
reports a token import failure. You can instruct the user to access the log file from the 
Information screen, tap  to copy the log messages to the clipboard, and email them 
to you.
1: Product Overview 17
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Multiple Language Support

RSA SecurID Software Token 2.0 for iOS is provided in multiple languages:

• Portuguese

• Simplified Chinese

• English

• French

• German

• Italian

• Japanese

• Korean

• Latin Spanish

• Russian

The text strings, native icons, and Help are displayed in the supported language that 
the device is set to use. The default language is English. 

Binding ID Option 

As a recommended security measure, the administrator should bind tokens (associate 
tokens with a user’s device). Device binding helps ensure that each token can be used 
only on the device it is intended for. For more information, see “Device Binding” on 
page 28.

Token Import Options 

In addition to delivering QR Codes (supported on devices running iOS 7 or later), the 
app supports delivering tokens using a custom CT-KIP URL link, a custom CTF URL 
link, or an SDTID file attachment. For more information, see Chapter 6, “Delivering 
Software Tokens” on page 79.

Next Code Retrieval

RSA Authentication Manager or RSA SecurID Authentication Engine can detect 
when a user provides multiple incorrect one-time passwords (OTPs) in succession. 
(The default of invalid OTP entries is three.) This situation may be caused by user 
error, time drift on the device running the RSA SecurID app, or it may indicate that an 
unauthorized individual has gained access to the token and is attempting to gain 
access. If this occurs, the authentication server places the token into Next Tokencode 
mode, and the user is prompted to enter the next successive code (tokencode or 
passcode) to authenticate. Requiring the user to provide the next code helps ensure 
that the code is being generated by a token in the possession of the authorized owner.

The Next Code button  allows a user whose token is in Next Tokencode mode to 
immediately retrieve the next code, eliminating the need for the user to wait until the 
next interval. Alternatively, the user can swipe left to obtain the next code.
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App and Token Information

The app’s Information screen  provides the following information:

• Version. Version of the RSA SecurID app. 

• Binding ID. Identifier used to bind a token to a specific device. For more 
information, see “Device Binding” on page 28.

• Name. Name of the software token.

• Serial Number. Serial number of the token.

• Expiration Date. Date and time the token expires in the local time zone.

• GMT. Greenwich Mean Time in 24-hour format. For more information, see 
“System Clock Settings” on page 30.

• Token Import Log. See “Token Import Log” on page 17.

Show or Mask PIN

By default, PIN characters are masked as the user enters them. The app provides an 
option that allows the user to show or mask PIN characters. The default setting is to 
mask the PIN. The version 2.0 app provides this option in the native iOS Settings. 

Removal of Support for Apple UDIDs

Apple has removed the unique device identifier (UDID) from iOS. In compliance with 
privacy best practices, RSA does not allow the use of UDIDs for device binding in 
RSA SecurID Software Token 2.0 for iOS. If you use device binding when 
provisioning tokens to the version 2.0 app, you must use a supported binding attribute. 

Upgrading from RSA SecurID Software Token 1.3 for iPhone and iPad preserves 
existing tokens, including tokens bound to the UDID, as long as the app was running 
on a device with iOS 4 or later. 

For information on supported binding attributes, see “Device Binding” on page 28.
1: Product Overview 19
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2 Planning Your Deployment

Device Requirements

iOS Data Protection

Software Token Support

Provisioning and Authentication Servers

Provisioning Models

Provisioning Overview

Supported Token Attributes

Software Token Security

System Clock Settings

Update to App Version 2.0

Install and Manage the App

Device Requirements

RSA SecurID Software Token 2.0 for iOS requires the following hardware and 
software:

• An iOS device running iOS 6 or later. RSA has optimized the app for devices 
running iOS 7.

• (Optional) A Windows or Mac computer running iTunes.

• 10 MB available on the device for the app and data

iOS Data Protection

To enable iOS data protection, users need to use passcodes on their devices. Passcodes 
comes in two types: simple, four-digit, numerical passcodes and more complex 
alphanumeric passcodes, which are normally much longer. To ensure that a device’s 
sensitive data is protected, RSA strongly recommends that your policies direct users to 
use passcodes, preferably complex, alphanumeric passcodes. 

Software Token Support

RSA SecurID Software Token 2.0 for iOS supports 128-bit (AES) time-based 
software tokens (RSA SecurID 820). The RSA SecurID app does not support 64-bit 
(SID) tokens. Software tokens must be purchased separately from RSA or an RSA 
reseller. Users can import up to 10 tokens into the RSA SecurID app.
2: Planning Your Deployment 21
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Provisioning and Authentication Servers

To provision software tokens and authenticate iOS device users, you need one of the 
following authentication servers or APIs:

• RSA Authentication Manager 8.x.

• RSA Authentication Manager 7.1 SP4 or later

Important: In Authentication Manager 7.1 deployments that use the RSA 
Self-Service Console or dynamic seed provisioning (CT-KIP), RSA strongly 
recommends using a proxy with SSL/TLS support. You should enable 
SSL/TLS between the proxy and the Self-Service Console or CT-KIP. You 
should have the proxy support only the pages that are required. For more 
information on system hardening, see the RSA Authentication Manager 7.1 
Security Best Practices Guide at 
https://knowledge.rsasecurity.com/scolcms. After logging on to SecurCare 
Online, scroll to Best Practices for RSA SecurID Authenticators and RSA 
Authentication Manager and click View Best Practices.

• RSA SecurID Appliance 3.0. Information in this Administrator’s Guide about 
RSA Authentication Manager 7.1 also applies to the Appliance.

• RSA Authentication Manager 6.1.

• RSA SecurID Authentication Engine 2.8.1 for Java. 
RSA SecurID Authentication Engine (SAE) is an Application Programming 
Interface (API) that provides the backend authentication functions of RSA 
SecurID. After the API is successfully integrated into your environment, RSA 
SecurID users can be authenticated without needing an RSA Authentication 
Manager server. For more information, go to 
http://www.emc.com/security/rsa-securid/rsa-securid-authentication-engine.
htm. 

Supported Authentication Methods

RSA Authentication Manager 8.x (including RSA Self-Service), RSA Authentication 
Manager 7.1, and RSA SecurID Authentication Engine 2.8.1 for Java support PIN 
integrated with tokencode (PINPad-style), PIN followed by tokencode (fob-style), and 
tokencode-only (PINless) authentication.

RSA Authentication Manager 6.1 and RSA Credential Manager (Authentication 
Manager 7.1 Self-Service) support PINPad-style and tokencode-only authentication. 
They do not support fob-style authentication. 
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Provisioning Models

RSA SecurID software tokens are deployed in either of two provisioning models.

• Administrator-driven model. The administrator initiates the process of 
assigning and distributing the user’s token using a web-based administrative 
console. For more information, see the following chapters, as needed:

– Chapter 3, “Provisioning Software Tokens Using RSA Authentication 
Manager 8.x”

– Chapter 4, “Provisioning Tokens Using RSA Authentication Manager 7.1”

– Chapter 5, “Provisioning Tokens Using RSA Authentication Manager 6.1”

• User Self-Service model. The administrator configures Self-Service provisioning 
and allows the user to create an account. The user then enrolls to use Self-Service 
and requests a software token, using a web-based Self-Service Console. 

RSA Authentication Manager Self-Service Solutions

RSA Authentication Manager provides the following Self-Service provisioning 
solutions:

• RSA Self-Service. RSA Authentication Manager 8.x includes a configurable 
RSA Self-Service provisioning component that allows users to request RSA 
SecurID software tokens. Self-Service provisioning is included with the 
Authentication Manager Enterprise Server license. For instructions on using RSA 
Self-Service, see “Self-Service Provisioning” on page 46.

• RSA Credential Manager. Credential Manager is the configurable Self-Service 
token provisioning component of RSA Authentication Manager 7.1. The 
Self-Service Console allows users to request RSA SecurID software tokens. 
Credential Manager is included with RSA Authentication Manager 7.1 Enterprise 
Edition. For instructions on using Credential Manager, see “Self-Service 
Provisioning Using RSA Credential Manager” on page 63.

• RSA Authentication Deployment Manager. Formerly RSA SecurID Web 
Express, RSA Authentication Deployment Manager 1.3 offers users a 
Self-Service platform for requesting tokens. Deployment Manager is available for 
use with RSA Authentication Manager 6.1. This document does not provide 
instructions for using RSA Authentication Deployment Manager. If you have a 
valid maintenance contract, contact your Account Manager. If you do not have a 
maintenance contract, contact your local RSA sales representative or reseller. 
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RSA Authentication Manager Prime Suite

RSA Authentication Manager Prime Suite (AM Prime) is a set of highly flexible and 
extensible pre-packaged software components, developed by RSA Professional 
Services. These components offer streamlined authentication management for the 
unique needs of RSA SecurID customers.

The AM Prime Suite includes components that allow customers to distribute QR 
Codes containing software token data without using the RSA SecurID Software Token 
Converter.

The AM Prime Self-Service Portal (AM Prime SSP) allows users to obtain QR Codes 
directly from the portal UI. When an authorized user enters the SSP to retrieve a 
software token, a QR Code that is valid for a short period of time is presented to the 
user to initiate the token import process. Depending on the AM Prime SSP 
configuration, the QR Code contains either a CTF string or a CT-KIP URL. The QR 
Code is scanned automatically, using the camera on the iOS device, and the token is 
quickly imported and ready to use.

Alternatively, customers who want to add or build similar QR Code token distribution 
functionality into their own in-house portal can do so by using the AM Prime AM 
Integration Services (AMIS) component.

To learn more about the AM Prime Suite, go to 
http://www.emc.com/security/rsa-securid/rsa-authentication-manager-prime.ht
m. To contact RSA Professional Services, click Contact Sales.

Provisioning Overview

This section gives an overview of the methods available for provisioning software 
tokens to iOS devices. 

The following table lists the methods supported by each provisioning server. 

Provisioning Method Server Support

Dynamic Seed Provisioning Authentication Manager 8.x and 7.1.

File-based provisioning (SDTID 
files)

• RSA Authentication Manager 8.x, 7.1, and 6.1.

• SAE.

Compressed token format (CTF 
strings)

• Authentication Manager 8.x generates CTF strings in 
a legacy format (numeric).

• Cannot be provisioned using Authentication Manager 
7.1 and 6.1. Requires converting an SDTID file using 
Token Converter 2.6.1 or later.

QR Code Cannot be provisioned using RSA Authentication 
Manager 8.1, 7.1, or 6.1. Requires converting an SDTID 
file using Token Converter 3.1.

See also “RSA Authentication Manager Prime Suite.”
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File-Based Provisioning (SDTID Files) 

RSA Authentication Manager can generate software token files (SDTID files). An 
SDTID file contains the shared secret (“seed”) used by the SecurID algorithm, along 
with other metadata (expiration date, serial number, number of digits in the tokencode, 
binding information, and so on). Sensitive data is encrypted, and the file can be 
password protected. RSA strongly recommends protecting SDTID files with a token 
file password as part of the provisioning process. 

To deliver a token, you send an email with an SDTID file attachment to the email 
client on the iOS device. If you password-protect the file, the RSA SecurID app 
prompts the user to enter the password to import the token. Therefore, you must let the 
user know the password. RSA recommends sending the password separately, using a 
secure channel.

Compressed Token Format (CTF Strings)

Compressed token format (CTF) strings provide an alternative to SDTID files. They 
consist of long strings of token data.To obtain CTF strings, you use an SDTID file as 
input to the RSA SecurID Software Token Converter (Token Converter) command 
line utility, version 2.6.1 or later. Token Converter 2.6.1 generates CTF strings in a 
legacy format (numeric). Token Converter 3.1 generates CTF strings in a new format 
(alphanumeric).

The Token Converter generates a custom CTF URL that contains the CTF string. To 
deliver the token, you send an email containing the CTF URL as a hyperlink to the 
user’s device. The user taps the hyperlink to import the token.

RSA strongly recommends password protecting CTF strings. To do so, you must set a 
password on the SDTID file when provisioning the token in Authentication Manager 
or when exporting the token to an SDTID file using SAE for Java.

Note: RSA Authentication Manager 8.x can natively generate and password protect 
legacy-format CTF strings. For more information, see “Distribute One Token Using 
Compressed Token Format (CTF String)” on page 43. If you require new-format CTF 
strings, you provision password-protected SDTID files and then convert them using 
Token Converter 3.1. 

To download the Token Converter and documentation, go to 
http://www.emc.com/security/rsa-securid/rsa-securid-software-authenticators/co
nverter.htm.
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Dynamic Seed Provisioning

Dynamic seed provisioning is a client-server protocol that enables secure, rapid setup 
of software tokens. A feature of RSA Authentication Manager 8.x and 7.1, dynamic 
seed provisioning uses the industry-standard Cryptographic Token Key Initialization 
Protocol (CT-KIP).

Dynamic seed provisioning eliminates the need for a token distribution file. The RSA 
SecurID app running on the device (the client) and Authentication Manager (the 
CT-KIP server) use a four-pass CT-KIP protocol to exchange information that is used 
to dynamically generate a unique shared seed. Information critical to seed generation 
is encrypted during transmission using a public-private key pair. The generated token 
seed value is never transmitted across the network. 

Note: RSA recommends using dynamic seed provisioning if you are using RSA 
Authentication Manager 8.x or 7.1, because the CT-KIP process prevents the potential 
interception of the token's seed.

The RSA SecurID app must send a one-time provisioning activation code when it 
initially contacts the CT-KIP server. You specify the activation code for a specific 
token when configuring the token in Authentication Manager. The activation code can 
contain up to 40 characters and must be numeric or alphanumeric. The CT-KIP server 
evaluates the activation code to verify that the token is approved for dynamic seed 
provisioning. 

You deliver a dynamically provisioned token to the RSA SecurID app by sending an 
email message containing a custom CT-KIP URL hyperlink to the email client on the 
iOS device. The user taps the URL link in the email to import the token. If you send 
the activation code separately, the user is prompted to enter it in the app to import the 
token. For more information, see “Delivering a Custom CT-KIP URL Link” on 
page 81.

Note: As a security best practice, RSA strongly recommends sending activation codes 
separately from the CT-KIP URL link, using a secure channel. 

QR Codes

RSA SecurID Software Token 2.0 for iOS supports scanning software tokens from QR 
Codes. RSA Authentication Manager products and RSA SecurID Authentication 
Engine for Java do not natively generate QR Codes. You must use the RSA SecurID 
Software Token Converter 3.1 to convert an SDTID file to a CTF URL embedded in a 
QR Code. 

Important: The Scan QR Code feature is supported on devices running iOS 7 or later.

If you provision tokens using dynamic seed provisioning, you can embed a CT-KIP 
URL within a QR Code using a third-party QR Code converter. For more information, 
see the RSA SecurID Software Token Converter 3.1 Administrator’s Guide and 
“Delivering a QR Code” on page 87.
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Supported Token Attributes

The token attributes supported with RSA SecurID Software Token 2.0 for iOS depend 
on the provisioning server. The attributes with a check mark in the following table are 
supported by the specified server. The items with an X are not supported. 

Token Attributes

Authentication 
Manager 8.x 
and
RSA Self- 
Service

Authentication 
Manager 7.1

Credential 
Manager 

Authentication 
Manager 6.1 

SAE for
Java

128-bit (AES) 
time-based tokens

64-bit (SID) tokens X X X X X

8-digit tokencode

6-digit tokencode X X

60-second tokencode 
interval

30-second tokencode 
interval

X X

PINPad-style 
authentication

Fob-style authentication X X

Tokencode-only 
authentication 

Device binding 
(binding ID)
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Software Token Security

RSA strongly recommends strengthening the security of software tokens using:

• Device binding 

• Password protection for file-based tokens

Device Binding

When provisioning a software token record in Authentication Manager, bind the token 
by configuring a token extension attribute (DeviceSerialNumber). Binding the token 
ensures that the user can only use it on a specific device or class of devices. RSA 
strongly recommends binding all tokens to one of the following:

iOS device class GUID (globally unique identifier)

By default, software tokens provisioned for iOS devices in Authentication Manager 
8.x or 7.1 are bound to a device class GUID (globally unique identifier), which is 
generated when the RSA SecurID app is installed. This option allows the user to 
import the token to any iOS device that is supported by the RSA SecurID app. It 
prevents the token from being imported to other device platforms or to desktops or 
laptops running an RSA SecurID software token app.

The iOS device class GUID is

556f1985-33dd-442c-9155-3a0e994f21b1

Binding ID 

A binding ID (called a device ID in previous versions of the RSA SecurID app) is a 
unique, 24-character hexadecimal string generated by the RSA SecurID app running 
on a specific iOS device. A token bound to a binding ID cannot be used by any other 
app running on the same device or a different device.

You bind a token when configuring it in Authentication Manager. The user must first 
provide you the binding ID, which is generated when the RSA SecurID app is 
installed. To send the binding ID, the user must have an email account configured on 
the device. You must provide users with an email address. From the Welcome screen, 

the user taps the binding ID icon  and selects one of the following options:

• Email Binding ID. Opens an email pre-populated with the binding ID. The user 
enters the email address you provide in the To: field. 

• Copy Binding ID. Copies the binding ID to the device clipboard. This option is 
for users who want to create their own email. 

Note: Once the user imports a token, the Welcome screen is not displayed again. If 
you assign more tokens to the user at a later date, the user can access the Information 
screen to email or copy the app’s binding information.
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Determine Your Device Binding Option 

Use the information in the following table to decide which binding option best suits 
your requirements. 

Token Passwords 

SDTID files and compressed token format (CTF) strings should be protected during 
transit by assigning a unique password in your provisioning server. The user must 
enter the password in the installed RSA SecurID software token app to import the 
token. The token password can contain up to 24 characters. It is case sensitive and can 
contain numbers, letters, spaces, and symbols. 

Assigning a unique token password can help prevent unauthorized access to an 
SDTID file or CTF URL and attempts to import the token to a different device. 
However, if the software token does not use device binding, the password does not 
prevent a user who has access to both the SDTID file or CTF URL and the password 
from installing the token on multiple devices. For this reason, RSA strongly 
recommends using both device binding and password protection of SDTID files and 
CTF strings.

Token Security on the Device

After a token is imported to an iOS device, it is protected with unique application data 
that cannot be migrated to another device. When the app needs to open the token 
database, it queries the system for the set of attributes and checks them for validity. If 
an unauthorized user or malware attempts to copy the token database to another 
machine or device, the user cannot obtain tokencodes or the app appears as not having 
a token. If the user obtains a new device, the software token must be reissued.

Binding Option Comments

Binding ID • Provides a high level of protection because the token can only 
be used by the app running on the device with the specified 
binding ID.

• Requires the administrator to obtain the binding ID from the 
user before configuring the token record.

• If using Self-Service, the user can bind the token when 
requesting a software token.

iOS device class GUID • Provides less protection than a binding ID because the token 
can be installed on any iOS device.

• Prevents importing the token to a computer or mobile device 
other than iOS.

• Allows administrators to bind all tokens to the same device 
class.

• For Authentication Manager 8.x and 7.1, eliminates the need 
to configure a token extension attribute since the device class 
GUID is the default binding entry. Authentication Manager 
6.1 requires configuring a token extension attribute.
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System Clock Settings

The SecurID algorithm uses Coordinated Universal Time (UTC or GMT) settings to 
calculate the current one-time password (OTP). Software tokens rely on the client 
device to determine the correct UTC time value. For this reason, the local time, the 
time zone, and Daylight Saving Time must all be set correctly so that users can 
perform RSA SecurID authentication from their devices. Users who cross time zones 
with their devices only need to change the time zone to reflect the correct local time.

To ensure that users are able to use their software token, instruct them to verify the 
clock settings on their devices before you provision software tokens.

Update to App Version 2.0

Users who have installed the previous version of the RSA SecurID app automatically 
receive a notification of an update on the App Store icon on their device or if they 
access the Apple App Store. They update by installing the new version of the app. The 
user’s software token is preserved if the 1.3 app was running on a device with iOS 4 or 
later. 
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Install and Manage the App

Use the information in this section to assist users. 

The RSA SecurID app can be installed directly onto a device from the App Store. 
Alternatively, users can launch the App Store in iTunes, download the app to their 
computer, and then sync it to their device. The following figure shows these options.

Install the App Directly to a Device

Use the following procedure to install the app directly onto a device from the App 
Store.

Procedure

1. Tap the App Store icon on your device.

2. Tap the Search icon, and enter RSA SecurID.

3. Select RSA SecurID Software Token.

4. Tap Free, then Install.

User receives instructions
 from Admin, launches Apple 

App Store on device

Instructs user to download 
RSA SecurID application 

User locates SecurID application, 
instructs device to install application

SecurID is 
installed on the device

User receives instructions
 from Admin, connects 

device to computer,
launches App Store in iTunes

User locates SecurID application, 
downloads it locally, syncs onto device

SecurID is 
installed on the device

Installation Options

Admin

User
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5. Enter your Apple ID or iTunes account credentials to start the download.
When the download is complete, the app is available on the device.

Install the App by Syncing It Through iTunes

Use the following procedure to download the app to your computer and install it onto 
your device through a sync.

Procedure

1. Connect your device to a USB port on your computer.

2. Launch the App Store in iTunes.

3. Tap the Search icon, and enter RSA SecurID. 

4. Select RSA SecurID Software Token.

5. Download the app to your computer.

6. If prompted, authenticate with your Apple ID or iTunes account credentials.

7. Instruct iTunes to sync the app onto your device, and apply the changes.

Perform Encrypted Backup Using iTunes

RSA recommends instructing users to perform an encrypted backup using iTunes as 
soon as they have installed the RSA SecurID app and imported a token. They should 
perform additional encrypted backups if they import additional tokens. The backed-up 
data includes the database of SecurID tokens as well as keychain data for the RSA 
SecurID app. By performing these backups, users will be able to restore their tokens 
along with the app if the need arises.

For instructions on encrypting backups using iTunes, see 
http://support.apple.com/kb/ht4946.

Important: If a user purchases a new iOS device, the backed-up data cannot be 
restored to the new device. The user can sync the app, but the tokens must be 
re-provisioned. 
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3 Provisioning Software Tokens Using
RSA Authentication Manager 8.x

Before You Begin

Provisioning Software Tokens Using the RSA Security Console

Distribute the Tokens

Self-Service Provisioning

Define Settings for Software Token Self-Service

Provide Information for Users To Request Tokens

Approve Software Token Requests

Email Notification

Enable a Tokencode-Only Software Token

Before You Begin

Review the following information before provisioning software tokens for iOS 
devices with Authentication Manager 8.x.

• Determine whether you will use the RSA Security Console or enable RSA 
Self-Service. For more information, see “Provisioning Models” on page 23.

• Review the supported software token configurations. For more information, see 
“Supported Token Attributes” on page 27.

• Decide whether to generate SDTID files, CTF URL links, or CT-KIP URL links. 
For more information, see “Provisioning Overview” on page 24.

• Decide whether to bind each token to a specific iOS device or leave the default 
binding (device class GUID.) For more information, see “Device Binding” on 
page 28.

• Determine how users will authenticate. For more information, see “Authentication 
Options” on page 12.
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Provisioning Software Tokens Using the RSA Security Console

To provision software tokens in an administrator-driven model, log on to the RSA 
Security Console and perform the following tasks in the order listed:

1. Import the token record file

2. Add a software token profile

3. Add users

4. Assign software tokens to users

5. Distribute the tokens

Import the Token Record File

RSA manufacturing provides an XML file that contains the token seed records that 
your company has purchased. Before working with individual token records, you must 
import the token record file into Authentication Manager.

Procedure

1. Copy the token record file to the computer that is running the RSA Security 
Console. 

2. In the Security Console, click Authentication > SecurID Tokens > Import 
Tokens Job > Add New.

3. Follow the prompts to import the token record file.
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Add a Software Token Profile

Software token profiles specify software token configuration and distribution options. 
You must add a software token profile for the iOS platform. 

Note: You must be a Super Admin to add a software token profile. If you plan to use 
several provisioning methods (for example, CT-KIP and CTF), create separate 
software token profiles for each method so that you do not have to edit the profile to 
change the distribution method.

Before You Begin 

Before you add a software token profile, you must import a new device definition file. 

1. Download the iOS_200_util.zip file from 
http://www.emc.com/security/rsa-securid/rsa-securid-software-authenticator
s/ios.htm.

2. From the util folder, extract iOS-2.x-AM8x-swtd.xml and save it to a folder on 
the computer where you are running the RSA Security Console.

Procedure

1. In the RSA Security Console, click Authentication > Software Token Profiles > 
Add New.

2. Enter a Profile Name (for example, “iOS 2.0 CT-KIP”).

3. Next to the Device Type field, select Import New Device Definition File.

4. Browse to and select the iOS 2.x device definition file (iOS-2.x-AM8x-swtd.xml) 
and click Submit.

5. In the Device Type field, select iOS 2.x from the drop-down box.
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6. Configure the settings you want, or accept the defaults.
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The Device Specific Attributes section contains a DeviceSerialNumber field 
and a Nickname field, as shown in the following figure:

The default value displayed in the DeviceSerialNumber field binds all software 
tokens to the iOS device class. To bind each token to a specific device, replace the 
default value with a device-specific binding ID when you distribute the token, as 
described in “Distribute the Tokens” on page 39.

Note: As a security measure, Apple has removed the unique device identifier 
(UDID), from iOS. In compliance with privacy best practices, RSA no longer 
allows the use of UDIDs for device binding.

7. Enter a nickname or leave the field blank. Nicknames can contain up to 32 
characters and must be alphabetic or alphanumeric.

8. Click Save.

Add Users

Before provisioning software tokens, add users to Authentication Manager. 

Procedure

Do either of the following:

• Configure an LDAP connection with an external identity source.

• In the RSA Security Console, click Identity > Users > Add New, and follow the 
on-screen instructions. 

Assign Tokens to Users

You can assign up to three RSA SecurID tokens to each authorized user.

Procedure

1. In the Security Console, Select Identity > Users > Manage Existing.

2. Use the search fields to find the user to whom you want to assign tokens.

3. From the search results, click the user to whom you want to assign tokens.

4. From the Context menu, click Assign More.

5. From the list of available RSA SecurID tokens on the Assign to Users page, select 
the check box next to the software tokens that you want to assign to the user. 
Record the tokens you assign so you can deliver them later.
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6. Click Assign.

Enable or Disable Assigned Tokens

When you assign software tokens to users, the tokens are automatically enabled for 
RSA SecurID authentication. You can optionally disable the software tokens until 
users have successfully imported them. Always disable software tokens if:

• The user permanently loses the device containing the software token.

• The user no longer needs the software token (for example, the user leaves the 
company) and you want to assign it to a different user. In that case, disable the 
token and then unassign it from the original owner.

Procedure

1. In the RSA Security Console, select Authentication > SecurID Tokens > 
Manage Existing.

2. From the Action menu, select enable or disable.

3. Select the tokens you want to enable or disable and click Go.
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Distribute the Tokens

Important: You can distribute one software token at a time or use bulk distribution. 
The following sections describe single token distribution. For information about bulk 
distribution, see the RSA Security Console Help. RSA Professional Services also 
provides tools for preparing bulk software token deployments. For more information, 
go to http://www.emc.com/services/rsa-services/professional-services.htm. Click 
Contact Sales.

Before You Begin

• The RSA SecurID app must be installed on users’ devices before you distribute 
tokens.

• RSA recommends replacing the default certificates in Authentication Manager 
with trusted certificates. Otherwise, users will be prompted to accept untrusted 
certificates when they attempt to import tokens into the app.

Distribute One Token Using Dynamic Seed Provisioning

Procedure

1. In the Security Console, click Authentication > SecurID Tokens > Manage 
Existing. 

2. Use the search fields to find the software token that you want to distribute.

3. From the search results, click the software token that you want to distribute and 
from the Context menu, click Distribute.
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4. From the Select Token Profile drop-down menu, select the software token profile 
you need. 

5. In the Device Specific Attributes section, do one of the following:

• To bind the token to the device class, leave the default setting.

• To bind the token to a specific device, clear the field and enter the binding ID 
you obtained from the user. 

6. Enter a nickname or leave the field blank. Nicknames can contain up to 32 
characters and must be alphabetic or alphanumeric.

7. From the CT-KIP Activation Code drop-down menu, select an activation code 
option. 
If you entered a value in the DeviceSerialNumber or Nickname fields, these 
options are displayed in the drop-down menu. For example, if you entered the 
user’s iOS binding ID in the DeviceSerialNumber field, and you select the 
DeviceSerialNumber option, the user’s binding ID will be used as the activation 
code.
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Note: As a security best practice, RSA does not recommend using a token 
nickname as an activation code.

If you did not configure a device-specific attribute, or you do not want to use one 
as the activation code, select System Generated Code to have Authentication 
Manager generate an activation code.
By default, activation codes are valid for seven days. The time limit is 
configurable. (In the Security Console, select Setup > System Settings. Under 
Authentication Settings, select Tokens.)

8. Click Save & Distribute.
The console displays the CT-KIP details.
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Next Steps

For instructions on delivering the token to the user’s device, see “Delivering a Custom 
CT-KIP URL Link” on page 81.

Distribute One Token Using File-Based Provisioning (SDTID File)

Procedure

1. In the Security Console, click Authentication > SecurID Tokens > Manage 
Existing.

2. Use the search fields to find the software token that you want to distribute.

3. From the search results, click the software token that you want to distribute and 
from the Context menu, click Distribute.

4. From the Select Token Profile drop-down menu, select the software token profile 
you need.

5. In the Device Specific Attributes section, do one of the following:

• To bind the token to the device class, leave the default setting.

• To bind the token to a specific device, clear the field and enter the binding ID 
you obtained from the user. 

6. Enter a nickname or leave the field blank. Nicknames can contain up to 32 
characters and must be alphabetic or alphanumeric.

7. In the Password Protect section, select a password option to protect the token 
file.
The password or user ID and password can contain a maximum of 24 characters.
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8. If you select either Password or Combination, create a password, using the 
Password and Confirm Password fields. 

9. Click Save & Distribute. 

10. Click Download Now to download the zip file containing the token file to your 
local machine.

11. Click Done.

Next Steps

For instructions on delivering the token to the user’s device, see “Delivering an 
SDTID File” on page 80.

Distribute One Token Using Compressed Token Format (CTF String)

Procedure

1. In the Security Console, click Authentication > SecurID Tokens > Manage 
Existing.

2. Use the search fields to find the software token that you want to distribute.

3. From the search results, click the software token that you want to distribute and 
from the Context menu, click Distribute.
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4. From the Select Token Profile drop-down menu, select the software token profile 
you need. 

5. In the Device Specific Attributes section, do one of the following:

• To bind the token to the device class, leave the default setting

• To bind the token to a specific device, clear the field and enter the binding ID 
you obtained from the user. 

6. Enter a nickname or leave the field blank. Nicknames can contain up to 32 
characters and must be alphabetic or alphanumeric.

7. In the Password Protect section, select a password option to protect the token 
file.
The Password or Combination - User ID followed by Password can contain a 
maximum of 24 characters.
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8. If you select either Password or Combination, create a password, using the 
Password and Confirm Password fields. 

9. Click Save & Distribute.
The console displays the CTF output, which is a custom CTF URL containing a 
legacy-format (numeric) CTF string. 

10. Click Done.

Next Steps

For instructions on delivering the CTF URL link to the user’s device, see “Delivering 
a Custom CTF URL Link” on page 84.
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Self-Service Provisioning

RSA Authentication Manager 8.x includes RSA Self-Service. The Self-Service 
Console provisioning component allows users to request RSA SecurID tokens, 
including software tokens.

Note: Self-Service provisioning is included with the Authentication Manager 
Enterprise Server license. If you have a Base Server license, you must upgrade to the 
Enterprise Server license to use Self-Service provisioning. 

Self-Service provisioning requires the following tasks.

You must set up the Self-Service Console before users can request software tokens. To 
access the set-up options, in the RSA Security Console, click Setup > Self-Service 
Settings.

In the Provisioning section, you need to work with the following:

• Workflow Policies. Use this option to define the number of approval or 
distribution steps and customize email notifications to be sent to users who 
request software tokens. 

Note: RSA recommends reviewing the email notification template to 
determine if you need to customize the notification. 

• Manage Authenticators. Use this option to select the software token profiles to 
use for provisioning and the settings you can configure for Self-Service. For 
details, see “Define Settings for Software Token Self-Service” on page 47.

Task Reference

Set up the Self-Service Console “Define Settings for Software Token 
Self-Service” on page  47

Provide information for users to request 
software tokens.

“Provide Information for Users To 
Request Tokens” on page 50

Approve software token requests “Approve Software Token Requests” on 
page 52
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Configure User Logon Options

You can configure how users log on to the Self-Service Console. 

Procedure

1. Click Setup > Self-Service Settings.

2. In the Self-Service Settings, under Customization, click Self-Service Console 
Authentication.

Define Settings for Software Token Self-Service

Before You Begin

• You must add a software token profile. For instructions, see “Add a Software 
Token Profile” on page 35.

• You must configure an email server for distributing software tokens. For more 
information, see the RSA Security Console Help.

• Leave the default Emergency Access Tokencode Settings if you want software 
token users to be able to use emergency access tokencodes. This is useful in 
emergencies such as losing a mobile device or leaving it at home.
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Procedure

1. In the RSA Security Console, select Setup > Self-Service Settings.

2. In the Provisioning section, select Manage Authenticators.

3. Select the software token profile you want to use (in this example, the profile is 
named “iOS 2.0 CT-KIP”.)
Information similar to the following is displayed. 

The non-configurable fields are determined by the software token profile you 
added and any configuration you performed on the profile.
The Display Name, Image location, and Description fields are automatically 
populated with the name of the software token profile, device image filename, and 
app description that will be displayed to the user requesting a token. 
You can replace the default display name and description.

4. In the Image location field, replace the default entry with mobile.gif. 

Note: Authentication Manager does not support uploading your own images. 

5. In the Application Installation Download URL field, enter the Apple iTunes 
URL. The URL will be displayed in the request approval email sent to the user. 

6. Leave the Device Help Document URL field blank. The RSA SecurID app 
contains embedded Help. 

7. In the Make Default field, click Make this token type the default option for 
token requests.
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8. If you added a profile for distributing tokens using SDTID files, in the Token File 
Password Settings section, leave the token file password setting selected. Select 
SDTID as the file format to use for delivery.

9. If you added a profile for distributing CTF URLs, in the Token File Password 
Settings section, leave the token file password setting selected.

Note: The file format selected for delivering the CTF URL is ignored. The 
Self-Service email sent to the user contains the CTF URL link.

10. To allow users to bind their tokens or add token s, in the Attribute Details field, 
select Allow users to edit token attribute details.

Important: If you select this option, make sure users have their binding ID 
available when they request a token.

11. (Optional) Configure emergency access tokencode settings.

12. (Optional) Configure the number of days before a token expires during which a 
user can request a replacement token. The default is 30 days.

13. Click Save.
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Provide Information for Users To Request Tokens

To ensure a seamless user experience with the Self-Service Console, provide the 
following information:

• Users must install the RSA SecurID software token app before they request tokens 
using Self-Service.

• Send users the URL of the Self-Service Console. 

• In the Self-Service Console Help Contents, users can click Help and then RSA 
Self-Service Console to get help with Self-Service. 

• If you set up Self-Service to allow users to bind their token to their device (Allow 
users to edit token attribute details), users must have their binding ID available 
when requesting their token. 

• If you select SDTID file distribution or CTF distribution, the user sets a password 
in the Self-Service Console (if required) to protect the token file. The user must 
memorize the password and enter it in the RSA SecurID app to import the token.

• If you select CT-KIP distribution, Authentication Manager 8.x automatically 
generates the activation code and appends it to the CT-KIP URL link in the 
request approval email. The activation code cannot be sent separately.

• If you configure the user’s software token to not require a PIN, the token is 
disabled as a security measure. The email approval notification sent to the user 
includes an enablement code and a link to a page in the Self-Service Console 
where the user can enter the code to enable the token. For more information, see 
“Enable a Tokencode-Only Software Token” on page 54.

User Procedure

The following procedure describes the steps for requesting software tokens for 
RSA SecurID Software Token 2.0 for iOS. Use this information to assist first-time 
users. 

User Procedure

1. Log on to the Self-Service Console URL.

2. On the My Account page, under My Authenticators, click request a new token.
The Select a Token section shows an iOS token selected. 

3. Under Provide Your Token Details, in the DeviceSerialNumber field, do one of 
the following, as directed by your administrator:

• Leave the default entry.

• Replace the default entry with your app’s binding ID.

4. Optionally, enter a nickname for your token. The nickname can contain up to 32 
alphabetic or alphanumeric characters.

Note: You can change a token nickname after importing a token to the 
SecurID app.
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5. If the Create Your Token File Password section is displayed, enter and confirm a 
password. Memorize the password. You will be prompted for the password to 
import your token to your device.

6. In the Create Your PIN section, create and confirm a PIN of 4 to 8 digits. The 
PIN cannot start with a zero (0).

Important: Memorize your PIN. If you forget your PIN, you will need to ask 
your administrator to clear your PIN so that you can set a new one in the 
Self-Service Console.

7. In the Reason for Token Request section, enter the reason that you need a 
software token, for example, “To access the corporate VPN.”

8. Click Submit.

9. Print the confirmation page, then OK to return to your My Account page. The My 
Authenticators section lists your pending request. When your administrator 
approves the request, you will receive an email notification with instructions for 
importing the token to your device.
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Approve Software Token Requests

Use the following procedure to approve Self-Service requests for software tokens. 
This procedure is for approving a request for a single token. To approve requests in 
bulk, select multiple tokens and choose the appropriate action from the drop-down 
menu. 

Procedure

1. In the RSA Security Console, select Administration > Provisioning.

2. Under Pending Request, click the request link to review the request details.

3. Under Action Required, select an action, for example, Approve Request. 
The Comment to User and Notes fields are optional.

4. Click Submit.

Email Notification

Important: You must configure an email server for distributing software tokens. For 
more information, see the RSA Security Console Help.

When you approve a user’s request for a software token, Authentication Manager 
sends an email approval notification to the user’s email account. RSA recommends 
that the same email account be configured on the device to expedite delivery to the 
user.

The email contains instructions for importing the token. The email contents depend on 
the token delivery method and whether you customize the email notification template.

The following figure shows a sample email notification for a token distributed using 
CT-KIP. 
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Enable a Tokencode-Only Software Token

If you set the Authentication Type in the software token profile to No PIN required 
(Tokencode), the token is disabled as a security measure. As shown in the following 
figure, the email notification includes an enablement code and a link to the page in the 
Self-Service Console where the user can enter the enablement code to enable the 
token. 
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4 Provisioning Tokens Using 
RSA Authentication Manager 7.1

Before You Begin

Provisioning Software Tokens Using the RSA Security Console

Configure the Token Records

Distribute the Tokens

Self-Service Provisioning Using RSA Credential Manager

Configure Token Management Settings

Replace the Request Approval Notification Email Template

Provide Information for Users To Request Tokens

Software Token Request Approval Email

Enable a Tokencode-Only Software Token

Before You Begin

Before provisioning software tokens with RSA Authentication Manager 7.1, review 
the following information:

• Determine whether you will use the RSA Security Console or enable Self-Service 
(RSA Credential Manager). For more information, see “Provisioning Models” on 
page 23.

• Review the supported software token configurations. For more information, see 
“Supported Token Attributes” on page 27.

• Decide whether to generate SDTID files or CT-KIP URL links. For more 
information, see “Provisioning Overview” on page 24.

Note: You cannot generate CTF strings in Authentication Manager 7.1. To obtain 
CTF strings, you must convert SDTID files using the Token Converter. For more 
information, see “Provisioning Overview” on page 24.

• Decide whether to bind each token to a specific iOS device or leave the default 
binding (device class GUID.) For more information, see “Device Binding” on 
page 28.

• Determine how users will authenticate. For more information, see “Authentication 
Options” on page 12.
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Provisioning Software Tokens Using the RSA Security Console

Log on to the RSA Security Console and perform the following tasks in the order 
listed:

1. Import the token record file 

2. Import the device definition file (first-time use)

3. Add users

4. Assign tokens to users

5. Enable or disable assigned tokens

6. Configure the token records

7. Distribute the tokens

Import the Token Record File

RSA manufacturing provides an XML file that contains the token seed records that 
your company has purchased. Before working with individual token records, import 
the token record XML file into Authentication Manager.

1. Copy the token record file to the computer that is running the RSA Security 
Console. 

2. In the Security Console, click Authentication > SecurID Tokens > Import 
Tokens Job > Add New.

3. Follow the prompts to import the token record file.

Import the Device Definition File

The device definition file is an XML file that specifies software token configurations 
and distribution options for tokens used with RSA SecurID Software Token 2.0 for 
iOS. You must import the device definition file into Authentication Manager 7.1 so 
that you can configure your software tokens. 

Procedure

1. Download the iOS_200_util.zip file from 
http://www.emc.com/security/rsa-securid/rsa-securid-software-authenticator
s/ios.htm.

2. From the util folder, extract iOS-2.x-AM7x-swtd.xml and save it to a folder on 
the computer where you are running the RSA Security Console.

3. In the Security Console, click Authentication > Software Token Device Types > 
Import Token Device Type.

4. Browse to and select the iOS 2.x device definition file (iOS-2.x-AM7x-swtd.xml) 
and click Submit.
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Add Users

Procedure

In the Security Console, select Identity > Users > Add New and follow the prompts.

Assign Tokens to Users

You can assign up to three RSA SecurID tokens to each authorized user. 

Procedure

1. In the Security Console, select Identity > Users > Manage existing.

2. Use the search fields to find the user to whom you want to assign tokens.

3. From the search results, click the user to whom you want to assign tokens.

4. From the Context menu, click Assign More.

5. From the list of available RSA SecurID tokens on the Assign to Users page, select 
the check box next to the software tokens that you want to assign to the user. 
Record the tokens you assign so you can deliver them later.

6. Click Assign.

Enable or Disable Assigned Tokens

When you assign software tokens to users, the tokens are automatically enabled for 
RSA SecurID authentication. Optionally, disable the software tokens until users have 
successfully imported them. Always disable software tokens if:

• The user permanently loses the device containing the software token.

• The user no longer needs the software token (for example, the user leaves the 
company) and you want to assign it to a different user. In that case, disable the 
token and then unassign it from the original owner.

Procedure

1. In the RSA Security Console, select Authentication > SecurID Tokens > 
Manage Existing.

2. From the Action menu, select enable or disable.

3. Select the tokens you want to enable or disable and click Go.
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Configure the Token Records

The following sections provide steps for configuring token records to use with the 
RSA SecurID app. These steps apply to RSA Authentication Manager 7.1 and 
RSA SecurID Appliance 3.0. For more information, see the Security Console Help.

Procedure

1. Log on to the RSA Security Console.

2. Click Authentication > SecurID Tokens > Manage Existing.

3. Locate the token that you want to edit, click the drop-down arrow next to its serial 
number, and select Edit.

4. In the SecurID PIN Management section, do one of the following:

• Select Require PIN during authentication if you want the user to 
authenticate with a passcode (PIN integrated with tokencode or PIN followed 
by tokencode).

• Select Do not require PIN (only tokencode) if you want the user to 
authenticate with just a tokencode (no PIN).

5. In the Software Token Device Type section, select iOS 2.x from the Software 
Token Device Type drop-down list. 
This action displays the Device Specific Attributes section, which contains 
attribute extension fields for binding the token and assigning a token nickname. 
By default, iOS tokens are bound to the iOS 2.x device class (the GUID shown in 
the following figure).

6. Do one of the following:

• To bind the token to the iOS 2.x device class, in the DeviceSerialNumber 
field, leave the default value (device class GUID). 

• To bind the token to the user’s binding ID, delete the default value and enter 
the binding ID that you obtained from the user. For more information, see 
“Device Binding” on page 28.
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Note: As a security measure, Apple has removed the unique device identifier 
(UDID), from iOS. In compliance with privacy best practices, RSA no longer 
allows the use of UDIDs for device binding.

The following example shows binding to a binding ID.

7. Optionally, enter a token nickname. Nicknames can contain up to 32 characters 
and must be alphabetic or alphanumeric.

8. Click Save & Distribute token to open the Distribute Software Token page.

9. Do one of the following:

• For file-based provisioning: In the Basics section, in the Distribution 
Method field, select Issue Token File (SDTID). This generates a software 
token distribution file (SDTID file) containing token data. 

Note: Include only one token per token distribution file. The RSA SecurID 
app does not support importing multiple tokens per file.

• For Dynamic Seed Provisioning: In the Basics section, in the Distribution 
Method field, select Generate CT-KIP Credentials for Web Download. 

10. In the Software Token Settings section, configure the token settings or leave the 
defaults. For example, if you want the user to authenticate with a PINPad-style 
token (PIN combined with tokencode), in the Displayed Value field, select 
Passcode. The following screen shows the settings supported by the 
RSA SecurID app, and the table explains each setting.
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Option Explanation

Displayed Value Displayed Value options are available if you selected Require PIN 
during authentication as the user authentication requirement. 
The options are:

• Select Passcode (PIN incorporated into tokencode) to 
configure a PINPad-style software token. 

• Select Tokencode (PIN entered followed by tokencode 
during authentication) to configure a fob-style software token. 

If you selected Do not require PIN (only tokencode) as the user 
authentication requirement, the default displayed value is always 
set to “Tokencode.” The displayed value options do not affect the 
behavior of tokens that do not require a PIN.

Tokencode Length Select either 6 Digits or 8 Digits.

Tokencode Type Time Based is automatically selected. The app does not support 
event-based tokens. 

Tokencode Duration Select either Display next tokencode every 30 seconds or 
Display next tokencode every 60 seconds.
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11. Do one of the following:

• If you selected Generate CT-KIP Credentials for Web Download: In the 
Options section, from the CT-KIP Activation Code drop-down menu, select 
an option for the activation code. 
If you entered a value in the DeviceSerialNumber or Nickname fields in 
previous steps, these options are displayed in the drop-down menu. For 
example, if you entered the user’s binding ID in the DeviceSerialNumber 
field, and you select the DeviceSerialNumber option, the binding ID will be 
used as the activation code.

Note: As a security best practice, RSA does not recommend using a token 
nickname as an activation code.

If you did not configure a device-specific attribute, or you do not want to use 
one as the activation code, select System Generated Code to have 
Authentication Manager generate an activation code.

• If you selected Issue Token File (SDTID): In the Token File Options 
section, leave Enable copy protection selected. From the Password Protect 
options, select Password or another option. For information on password 
options, click Help on this page at the top of the screen. Enter and confirm a 
password. The password can contain up to 24 characters. The app prompts the 
user for the password to import the token.

12. Click Next to save the configuration. 
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Distribute the Tokens 

Important: Software tokens can be distributed one at a time or in bulk. For 
information about bulk distribution, see the RSA Security Console Help. RSA 
Professional Services also provides tools for preparing bulk software token 
deployments. For more information, go to 
http://www.emc.com/services/rsa-services/professional-services.htm. Click 
Contact Sales.

Before You Begin

• The RSA SecurID app must be installed on users’ devices. Otherwise, the tokens 
cannot be imported.

• RSA recommends replacing the default certificates in Authentication Manager 
with trusted certificates. Otherwise, users will be prompted to accept untrusted 
certificates when they attempt to import tokens into the app.

Distribution Methods

When you distribute software tokens, you can complete the operation for one or more 
software tokens at a time. Use one of the following distribution methods:

• To distribute one or more software tokens at a time, use the Distribute Software 
Tokens Job option in the Authentication > SecurID Tokens menu. From there, 
do one of the following:

– To distribute token files, select Add New > Issue Software Token Files.

– To distribute tokens using CT-KIP, select Add New > Generate Token 
CT-KIP Credentials.

• To distribute software tokens individually from the Edit Tokens page, click Save 
& Distribute to follow the process.

Next Steps

Do one of the following:

• If you followed the steps to generate CT-KIP credentials, “Delivering a Custom 
CT-KIP URL Link” on page 81.

• If you followed the steps to generate software token files, see “Delivering an 
SDTID File” on page 80.
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Self-Service Provisioning Using RSA Credential Manager

RSA Credential Manager is the Self-Service and provisioning component of 
RSA Authentication Manager 7.1 and shares the RSA Security Console. If you have 
never used Credential Manager, see “Administering RSA Credential Manager” in the 
RSA Authentication Manager 7.1 Administrator’s Guide.

Important: To provision software tokens using Credential Manager, you must have 
the Authentication Manager Enterprise Edition license. 

You can configure Credential Manager to distribute software tokens using dynamic 
seed provisioning (CT-KIP) or file-based provisioning (SDTID files). To provision 
CTF strings, you must provision SDTID files and then use the RSA SecurID Software 
Token Converter. 

Credential Manager supports PIN combined with tokencode (PINPad-style) 
authentication, PINless authentication, 8-digit tokencode, and 60-second tokencode 
duration. Credential Manager does not support PIN followed by tokencode (fob-style) 
authentication, 6-digit tokencode, or 30-second tokencode duration. To provision 
tokens with these options, you must use the full RSA Security Console.

Configure User Logon Options

Configure how users log on to the Self-Service Console.

1. Click Setup > Component Configuration > Credential Manager.

2. On the Credential Manager Configuration - Home page, under Basic 
Configuration, click Set Self-Service Console authentication method.

Setup Tasks

Review the following information and perform the required tasks.

• Perform basic Self-Service configuration if you have not already done so. Click 
Setup > Component Configuration > Credential Manager. View the tasks on 
the Credential Manager Configuration - Home page under Basic Configuration.

• In the Token Provisioning section, configure the following:

– Select groups for User Group Membership. Select the user groups that you 
want to make available to users of Credential Manager so that these users can 
access restricted agents or protected resources on a network. 

– Set workflow definitions. Configure workflows for requests. Workflows are 
used to automate deployment. 

– Define email settings. Define mail server connection settings to allow email 
notifications for workflow participants and users. 

– Token List. Select the software token types users can request, and configure 
the settings. For more information, see “Configure Token Management 
Settings” on page 65. 
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• Add administrators (or other trusted users) to the “Request Approver” and “Token 
Distributor” roles, or add approver and distributor permissions to other existing 
administrative roles. Go to Administration > Administrative Roles > Manage 
Existing.

• Import the iOS 2.x device definition file into Authentication Manager. For 
instructions, see “Import the Device Definition File” on page 56.

Self-Service Provisioning Steps

Self-Service provisioning requires the steps listed in the following table.

Task Reference

1. Configure RSA Credential Manager 
token management settings.

“Configure Token Management Settings” on 
page 65

2. Replace the request approval 
notification email template in 
Credential Manager.

“Replace the Request Approval Notification 
Email Template” on page 67

3. Provide instructions for accessing the 
RSA Self-Service Console, logging 
on with an account, and requesting a 
software token.

“Provide Information for Users To Request 
Tokens” on page 68

4. Complete software token requests. “Software Token Request Approval Email” on 
page 70
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Configure Token Management Settings

The following figure shows sample token management settings for tokens provisioned 
for iOS devices. Use the following procedure to configure the settings you want. 

Procedure

1. Click Setup > Component Configuration > Credential Manager.

2. On the Credential Manager Configure - Home page, under Token Provisioning, 
click Manage Tokens.

3. On the Credential Manager Configuration - Manage Tokens page, under Software 
Token Types Available for Request, scroll to iOS 2.x and click Allow users to 
request iOS 2.x software tokens.
The Display Name, Image location, and Description fields are automatically 
populated with the app name, device image, and description that will be displayed 
to the user in the Self-Service Console. You can change the app name and 
description, but not the default device image.

4. In the Require User to Authenticate With field, do one of the following:

• Click Passcode (PIN + tokencode) to require passcode authentication (PIN is 
entered in the iOS device). 

• Click Tokencode only (PIN-less) to require tokencode authentication (no 
PIN).

5. In the Supported Token Distribution Methods field, do one of the following:
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• To distribute tokens using dynamic seed provisioning, click Generate 
CT-KIP Credentials for Web Download. Leave the Client Application 
URL field blank. Credential Manager automatically uses the CT-KIP URL 
associated with RSA Authentication Manager 7.1.

• To distribute tokens using SDTID files, click Issue Token File (SDTID).

6. In the Make Default field, click Make this token type the default option for 
token requests.

7. Leave the Device Help Document URL field blank. The RSA SecurID app 
contains embedded Help. 

8. To allow users to bind their tokens or add token nicknames, in the Attribute 
Details field, select Allow users to edit token attribute details.

Note: If you select this option, make sure users have their binding ID 
available when they request a token.

9. If you selected Issue Token File (SDTID) as the token distribution method, in the 
Token File Password field, select The user needs to provide the password, to 
protect the token file. 

10. In the File Format of Software Token field, select SDTID. 
The token file will be delivered by your email server as an email attachment with 
the .sdtid file extension. 

11. (Optional) Leave the default emergency access tokencode settings if you want 
software token users to be able to use emergency access tokencodes. This is useful 
in emergencies such as losing a mobile device or leaving it at home. 

12. (Optional) Configure the number of days before a token expires during which a 
user can request a replacement token. The default is 30 days.

13. Click Save.
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Replace the Request Approval Notification Email Template

When you approve a request for a software token, Credential Manager generates an email 
with instructions for importing the token. The default Credential Manager email template 
contains some information that is not needed to import the token. RSA recommends 
replacing the default template with a simplified version. Depending on the token distribution 
option you selected, the replacement template generates an email with:

• A CT-KIP URL link containing all of the token data needed to import the token, 
including the one-time activation code. The user taps the URL to import the token.

• An SDTID file attachment to the email notification. The user taps the file 
attachment. If you required the user create a password when requesting the token, 
the user is prompted to enter the password to import the token.

Procedure

1. Go to 
http://www.emc.com/security/rsa-securid/rsa-securid-software-authenticator
s/ios.htm, and select Documentation and Device Definition File. 

1. Unzip iOS_200_util.zip, and extract and open the replacement email template, 
credmgr_email_template.txt.

2. From the RSA Security Console, click
Setup > Component Configuration > Credential Manager.

3. On the Credential Manager Configuration Home page, under Token Provisioning, click 
Define email settings.

4. In the Email Notification Templates section, next to Request Approval Notification 
SW Tokens, click View & manage template details. 
In the Body field, delete the existing code and replace it with the code in the 
replacement template.

Note: If you previously configured other device types with the server address, 
make sure to copy them to the new template.

5. If you are using CT-KIP distribution, locate the “iOS_2.x” section and replace 
“ctkserver123.yourco.com” (shown below in red) with your CT-KIP URL. 
#elseif(${MailComposer.TokenType} == “iOS_2.x”)
1. Please view this email on your mobile device.<br/>
2. Tap the link below.<br/>
Import Your Software Token: <a 
href="com.rsa.securid://ctkip?url=https://ctkserver123.yourco.com/ctkip/services
/CtkipService&amp;activationCode=${MailComposer.CtkipCode}">com.rsa.sec
urid://ctkip?url=https://ctkserver123.yourco.com/ctkip/services/CtkipService&am
p;activationCode=${MailComposer.CtkipCode}</a><br/>

6. Click Save. For a sample email, see “Software Token Request Approval Email” 
on page 70.
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Provide Information for Users To Request Tokens

To ensure a seamless user experience with the Self-Service Console, provide the 
following information:

• Users must install the RSA SecurID app before they request tokens using 
Self-Service.

• Send users the URL of the Self-Service Console. 

• If you select Allow users to edit token attribute details when configuring token 
management settings, users must have their binding ID available when requesting 
a token. 

• If you select SDTID file distribution, the user sets a password to protect the token 
distribution file (SDTID file). The user must memorize the password and enter it 
in the RSA SecurID app to complete the token import. The password is not used 
again.

• If you select CT-KIP distribution, Authentication Manager 7.1 automatically 
generates the activation code and appends it to the CT-KIP URL link in the 
request approval email. The activation code cannot be sent separately. 

• If you set the authentication requirement to tokencode only, the token is disabled 
as a security measure. The email approval notification sent to the user includes an 
enablement code and a link to a page in the Self-Service Console where the user 
can enter the code to enable the token. For more information, see “Enable a 
Tokencode-Only Software Token” on page 72.

User Procedure

The following procedure describes the steps for requesting software tokens for RSA 
SecurID Software Token 2.0 for iOS. Use this information to guide first-time users 
through Self-Service. 

Procedure

1. Log on to the Self-Service Console URL.

2. In the My SecurID Tokens section, click Request a Token.

3. From the Request a Token drop-down menu, select Software, and then select I 
need a specific software token.
The Token Type section is displayed.
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4. Scroll to and select iOS 2.x.

5. Under Provide Your Token Details, in the DeviceSerialNumber field, do one of 
the following, as instructed by your IT administrator:

• Leave the default entry.

• Enter (or paste) your binding ID.

6. Optionally, enter a nickname to identify your software token. Nicknames can 
contain up to 32 characters and must be alphabetic or alphanumeric

Note: You can change a token nickname after importing a token to the 
SecurID app.

If your token requires a PIN, the Create Your PIN section is displayed.

7. Under Create Your PIN, create and confirm a PIN containing 4 to 8 digits. The 
PIN cannot begin with a zero (0).
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Important: Memorize your PIN. If you forget your PIN, you will need to 
access the Self-Service Console to reset the PIN before continuing to use your 
token.

8. Do one of the following:

• If the Create Your Token File Password section is displayed, enter and 
confirm a password. The password can contain up to 24 characters. Memorize 
the password. You will be prompted to enter it when you import your token 
into the app. 

• If the Create Your Token File Password section is not displayed, continue to 
the next step.

9. In the Reason for Token Request field, enter the reason that you need a software 
token, for example, “To access the corporate VPN.”

10. Click Submit Request.
A page opens with a request confirmation number. 

11. Print the confirmation page for your records, then click OK to return to the My 
SecurID Tokens page.
The My Requests section lists your pending request. When your IT administrator 
approves the request, you will receive an email with instructions for importing 
your token.

Approve Software Token Requests

To complete Self-Service provisioning, you must review and approve pending 
software token requests.

To approve token requests:

1. In the Security Console, click Administration > Provisioning and check the 
intended Pending Request. 

2. (Required) In the Comment to User field, enter any comments you want included 
in the notification email sent to the user.

3. Click Approve Requests, and click Submit.

Software Token Request Approval Email 

Important: You must configure an email server for distributing software tokens. For 
more information, see the RSA Security Console Help.

When you approve the user’s request, Credential Manager sends an email to the user’s 
email address associated with the user’s Credential Manager account. RSA 
recommends configuring the same email account on the device to expedite the token 
provisioning process for the user.

The contents of the email depend on which token delivery method you select when 
configuring Credential Manager.
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• If you selected Issue Token File (SDTID), the email notification contains a token 
file attachment with an .sdtid file extension. 

• If you selected Generate CT-KIP Credentials for Web Download, the user 
receives an email with the CT-KIP URL link, similar to the notification in the 
following figure. 
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Enable a Tokencode-Only Software Token

If you configure Credential Manager to require tokencode-only authentication (no PIN 
required), the tokens are distributed to users in a disabled state. The email notification 
sent to the user contains an enablement code. Instruct the user to use the following 
procedure to enable the token. 

User Procedure

1. Follow the instructions in the email notification to import the software token into 
the RSA SecurID app. Leave the approval message open.

2. In the RSA SecurID app, access the Information screen . Write down the serial 
number or copy it to a location where you can easily access it. You need the serial 
number to enable the token.

3. Return to the approval message, and tap the link to the Self-Service Console.

4. In the Self-Service Console, click Enable your token.

5. Enter your user ID, the enablement code shown in the approval message, and the 
token serial number. This enables the token on the device.
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5 Provisioning Tokens Using 
RSA Authentication Manager 6.1

Before You Begin

Provisioning Tokens Using the Database Administration Application

Configure the Software Token Record

Bind a Token Using Token Extension Data

Assign a Token Nickname Using Token Extension Data

Before You Begin

Review the following information before provisioning software tokens with RSA 
Authentication Manager 6.1.

• Determine whether you will use the Database Administration application or 
enable Self-Service (RSA Authentication Deployment Manager). For more 
information, see “Provisioning Models” on page 23.

• Authentication Manager 6.1 supports PINPad-style and PINless software tokens, 
8-digit tokencodes, and 60-second tokencode duration. Authentication Manager 
6.1 does not support fob-style software tokens, 6-digit tokencodes, or 30-second 
tokencode duration.

• Authentication Manager 6.1 supports generating SDTID files only. To generate 
CTF strings, you must convert SDTID files using the Token Converter. For more 
information, see “Provisioning Overview” on page 24.

• Decide whether to use device binding. To use device binding you must edit token 
extension data. For more information, see “Device Binding” on page 28 and 
“Bind a Token Using Token Extension Data” on page 77.

• Determine how users will authenticate. Authentication Manager 6.1 supports 
passcode (PIN integrated with tokencode) and tokencode-only authentication (no 
PIN required). For more information, see “Authentication Options” on page 12.
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Provisioning Tokens Using the Database Administration 
Application

Log on to the Database Administration application and perform the following tasks in 
the order listed. For instructions, see the Database Administration application Help for 
Authentication Manager 6.1.

1. Add token records to the Authentication Manager 6.1 database

2. Add users 

3. Assign tokens to users

4. Add an Authentication Agent host

5. Activate the user on the Authentication Agent host

After you have completed these tasks, configure the token records, as described in the 
following sections. 
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Configure the Software Token Record

Note: Provision one token per token distribution file. The app imports the first token 
in a multiple-token file and ignores any other tokens in the file.

Procedure:

1. Open the Database Administration application, and select Tokens > Issue 
Software Tokens.

2. Accept the default algorithm (AES SDTID 3.0).

3. Under Options, leave Enable Copy Protection selected, and select Edit 
Extension Data.
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4. To protect the token file during provisioning, select Password Protect, and then 
enter and confirm a static password. 
The password can contain up to 24 characters. It is case sensitive and can contain 
numbers, letters, spaces, punctuation, and symbols. Optionally, select a different 
password protection option. For more information, click the Help button at the 
bottom right of the screen.

Note: The RSA SecurID app prompts the user to enter the token password to 
import the token.

5. Under Output, in the Target Directory field, browse to the directory on your 
system to which you want the token file to be exported. 

6. Under Output, select One Token Per File.

7. Click Next, and select One user. 

8. Click Next, and select the user who should receive the token. Click OK, and click 
Next.

9. Do one of the following:

• To require passcode authentication, leave Do not change selected or select 
User authenticates with passcode. 

• To require tokencode-only authentication (no PIN required), select User 
authenticates with tokencode only.

10. Click Next, and then click Yes.
The Edit Token Extension Data screen is displayed. Use the instructions in the 
following sections to bind the token to a device attribute and set a token nickname.
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Bind a Token Using Token Extension Data

To bind a token using RSA Authentication Manager 6.1, you must edit token 
extension data. RSA recommends binding software tokens to the user’s binding ID or 
to the iOS 2.x device class GUID. To determine which option to use, see “Device 
Binding” on page 28.

Procedure

1. On the Edit Token Extension Data page, in the Key field, enter 
DeviceSerialNumber.

2. In the Data field, enter one of the following:

• The iOS 2.x device class GUID: 
556f1985-33dd-442c-9155-3a0e994f21b1

• The binding ID of the RSA SecurID app running on the user’s device

3. Click Save, and click Exit.
In the following figure, a binding ID is used as the binding attribute.
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Assign a Token Nickname Using Token Extension Data

To assign a user-friendly nickname to a token, you edit token extension data. If you 
choose not to assign a token nickname, the user can import the token and then set a 
nickname in the RSA SecurID app.

Procedure

1. On the Edit Token Extension Data page, in the Key field, enter Nickname.

2. In the Data field, enter a nickname. Nicknames can contain up to 32 characters 
and must be alphabetic or alphanumeric.

3. Click Save, and click Exit.
In the following figure, the token has been named “User1 token.”

Next Steps

After you have provisioned tokens, deliver them to devices that have the 
RSA SecurID app installed. For more information, see “Delivering an SDTID File” on 
page 80.
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6 Delivering Software Tokens

Token Delivery Methods

Delivering an SDTID File

Delivering a Custom CT-KIP URL Link

Delivering a Custom CTF URL Link

Delivering a QR Code

Token Delivery Methods

Software tokens can be delivered to iOS devices using the methods described in the 
following table.

Delivery Method Reference

SDTID file attachment to email “Delivering an SDTID File” on page 80

Custom CT-KIP URL hyperlink in 
email

“Delivering a Custom CT-KIP URL Link” 
on page 81

Custom CTF URL hyperlink in 
email

“Delivering a Custom CTF URL Link” on 
page 84

QR Code “Delivering a QR Code” on page 87

See also “RSA Authentication Manager 
Prime Suite” on page 24.
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Delivering an SDTID File

To deliver SDTID files, you send an email with an SDTID file attachment to the device email 
client. The user imports the token by tapping the email attachment and entering the password, if 
required.

Important: To ensure that the user is able to import the token from an SDTID file 
attachment, include only one token in each SDTID file.

Before You Begin

Before you deliver an SDTID file attachment:

• The RSA SecurID app must be installed on the user’s device. If the app has not 
been installed, the token cannot be imported.

• Password protecting token files is strongly recommended. Deliver the token file 
password to the user separately, using a secure channel.

• Do not encrypt the email using S/MIME, as this will cause an error when the user 
attempts to install the token.
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Delivering a Custom CT-KIP URL Link

To deliver dynamically provisioned tokens to iOS devices, you construct a hyperlink 
containing a custom URL with CT-KIP parameters, and send the link in an email to 
the user’s device email client. 

Important: Use the following information if you provision tokens using RSA 
Authentication Manager 7.1. If you use RSA Authentication Manager 8.x, you do not 
need to construct a hyperlink containing a custom CT-KIP URL. When you select the 
CT-KIP distribution option in Authentication Manager 8.x, the server generates the 
custom URL. For more information, see “Distribute One Token Using Dynamic Seed 
Provisioning” on page 39.

Construct a Custom CT-KIP URL Link

When you select dynamic seed provisioning in Authentication Manager 7.1, the 
Distribute Software Token page displays the CT-KIP server URL link in the Service 
Address field, and the token activation code in the Activation Code field, as shown in 
the following figure:

To allow the device to install the CT-KIP token, you must construct a custom 
CT-KIP URL link. 

To construct the URL link:

Construct the URL link as follows:

com.rsa.securid://ctkip?url=https://customer_ctkip
_server_url&activationCode=activation_code

The link must start with

com.rsa.securid://ctkip?url=

• https://customer_ctkip_server_url represents your CT-KIP server-side URL. The 
CT-KIP URL must precede the activation code in the URL link. Use the same 
CT-KIP URL for each new token. Note that the CT-KIP URL is labeled Service 
Address in RSA Authentication Manager 7.1.
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• &activationCode=activation_code represents the one-time activation code 
associated with the token. You must use a different activation code for each new 
token. Appending the activation code string to the URL link is optional. 

– If you include the activation code string in the URL link, the RSA SecurID 
app does not prompt the user to enter the activation code because the 
activation code has already been provided as part of the link.

– If you do not include the activation code string in the URL link, you must 
securely transmit the activation code to the user separately. The RSA SecurID 
app will prompt the user to enter the activation code when installing the token. 

Note: For more security, RSA strongly recommends delivering the activation 
code using a separate, secure channel.

The following example shows a custom CT-KIP URL link with an activation code:

com.rsa.securid://ctkip?url=https://ctk-server123.yourco.com
/ctkip/services/CtkipService&activationCode=00108310

The following example shows a custom CT-KIP URL link without an activation code:

com.rsa.securid://ctkip?url=https://ctk-server123.yourco.com
/ctkip/services/CtkipService

Compose and Send an Email Message

Using Microsoft Outlook with Microsoft Exchange Client, create an email message 
that contains the custom CT-KIP URL link that you constructed. Make sure the URL 
is a hyperlink.

Before You Begin 

• The RSA SecurID app must already be installed on the iOS device. If the app has 
not been installed, the user will not be able to import the token.

• If you did not include the activation code in the constructed URL link, deliver it to 
the user separately, using a secure channel.

• If you use a self-signed certificate in your Authentication Manager server, the app 
displays a warning that the certificate was issued by an unknown certifying 
authority and prompts the user to accept the certificate. The user must accept the 
certificate to continue.
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Procedure

1. Compose an email message similar to the following:

Tap the following hyperlink to import your software token. 

com.rsa.securid://ctkip?url=https://ctkserver123.yourco.com/ctk
ip/services/CtkipService&activationCode=00108310

2. Set the message format to HTML and make the URL a hyperlink.

3. Deliver the email to the user's device email client.

4. Instruct the user to delete the email after importing the token.

Verify Successful Execution of the CT-KIP Protocol 

To verify successful communication between the CT-KIP server and the CT-KIP 
client:

Access the Administration Activity Monitor in the RSA Security Console
(Reporting > Realtime Activity Monitors > Administration Activity Monitor). 

In the following example, a CT-KIP key for the token was delivered to the device and 
the activation code was deleted from the security domain.

These results typically indicate that the token was successfully imported to the app. 
However, in some cases the Activity Monitor might report successful execution of the 
CT-KIP protocol, but other factors might prevent a successful import. For example, 
the token would not be imported if the iOS device has network connectivity problems.

If the Activity Monitor does not display any activity, the problem is probably a 
connectivity issue involving the iOS device and the CT-KIP service.
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Delivering a Custom CTF URL Link

You can convert an SDTID file into a Compressed Token Format (CTF) string and send it to the 
user’s device email client as a custom URL hyperlink in an email message. 

Important: Use the following information to convert SDTID files provisioned using 
RSA Authentication Manager 7.1 or 6.1. Authentication Manager 8.x can generate 
custom CTF URLs, as described in “Distribute One Token Using Compressed Token 
Format (CTF String)” on page 43. 

The following figure shows the steps for converting SDTID files to CTF strings and delivering 
them to devices.

Generates
token file (SDTID file)

User receives e-mail 
on device

Assigns software
 token to user

Token is imported 

Compressed Token Format

User

RSA 
Authentication 

Manager 
Administrator

Token Converter

Converts token file to
Compressed Token 

Format

Creates hyperlink with
 the token data and sends
 it in an e-mail to the user

User taps hyperlink
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Before You Begin

• The RSA SecurID app must be installed on the user’s device. If the app has not 
been installed, the token cannot be imported.

• Password protecting CTF strings is strongly recommended. If you use RSA 
Authentication Manager 8.x, you can generate and password protect 
legacy-format CTF strings. With Authentication Manager 7.1 and 6.1, you must 
provision and password protect SDTID files that you want to convert to CTF 
strings. 

• Deliver the token file password to the user separately, using a secure channel.

Convert the Token File

After issuing an SDTID file in Authentication Manager 7.1 or 6.1, use the RSA 
SecurID Software Token Converter 3.1 to convert the token data. The Token 
Converter is a free command line utility that converts an SDTID file to a custom CTF 
URL that contains the token data. The custom CTF URL syntax is 
com.rsa.securid://ctf?ctfData=<CTF Data>. You send the CTF URL 
as a hyperlink in an email to the user’s device email client. The user taps the URL to 
import the CTF token.

To convert a token file (SDTID file):

1. Download RSA SecurID Software Token Converter from 
http://www.emc.com/security/rsa-securid/rsa-securid-software-authenticator
s/converter.htm.

2. Follow the instructions in the Token Converter 3.1 Administrator’s Guide, noting 
the following:

• The Token Converter 3.1 utility uses a jar file, TokenConverter.jar, for 
converting token files to CTF strings. 

• Use the -ios option to specify the target platform.

• Use the -o output_filename option to write the CTF string to a text 
file. If you do not use -o output_filename, the string is written to the 
screen.

• Optionally, use -d to specify that the CTF string shall expire within a certain 
number of days (1-99).

• Use the -p password option with the password-protected SDTID input 
file. The RSA SecurID app will prompt the user to enter the password to 
import the token.
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Example

SDTID File to CTF string

This example generates a custom CTF URL containing a CTF string in Token 
Converter 3.1 format (alphanumeric). The SDTID file is password protected. The CTF 
URL is written to the output file specified by -o. The CTF URL expires in three days.

Input

java -jar tokencoverter.jar c:\tmp\user2-passwordtoken.sdtid 
-ios -p t0kenpw1 -o c:\temp\tokenfile.txt -d 3

Output

com.rsa.securid://ctf?ctfData=AwAAMYK8JX0Y5clBPzYQCbOKes7JLu
ID2XCYlDO8K3XJ62cxgrwlfRjlyUE%2FNhAJs4p6zsku4gPZcJiUM7wrdcnr
Z%2FurqwHoT3D3gDhWm2mGT1Wxc7L3qz8w6%2Bk4m5DbKK4muOM%2BbxVQoL
o71U2baUQjul%2Fj%2B1YYtyYYGQLdJxjYo2KbRayCFNdeWE5KGOnpKu95I1
fmm7eNvBiNQ7ueauj%2FTqE2uTwwj5iIDCE6Mvwh9LAT2s84maGqYIfUVVCf
65ErB9BuSRkK6%2FMqfDc7WdTBGPbeo4gpKRvw07yQRxKNENO7Etoi1jAklf
Jy1G1pr3LuivTz2b1MlIw%2BhuQwsKUSBAslFgrl7dYGMmz6PN1gkY1586WM
PJkSABupTFul2%2F%2B

Compose and Send an Email Message

Using Microsoft Outlook with Microsoft Exchange Client, compose and send an 
email message that contains the custom CTF URL link. Make sure the URL is a 
hyperlink.

Before You Begin

• The RSA SecurID app must already be installed on the iOS device. If the app has 
not been installed, the user will not be able to import the token.

• Securely deliver the token file password to the user, if you assigned one. 

Procedure

1. Compose an email message that contains the custom CTF URL link. For example,

Tap the following URL link to import your software token.

com.rsa.securid://ctf?ctfData=AwAAMYK8JX0Y5clBPzYQCbOKes7JLuID2XCY
lDO8K3XJ62cxgrwlfRjlyUE%2FNhAJs4p6zsku4gPZcJiUM7wrdcnrZ%2FurqwHoT3
D3gDhWm2mGT1Wxc7L3qz8w6%2Bk4m5DbKK4muOM%2BbxVQoLo71U2baUQjul%2Fj%2
B1YYtyYYGQLdJxjYo2KbRayCFNdeWE5KGOnpKu95I1fmm7eNvBiNQ7ueauj%2FTqE2
uTwwj5iIDCE6Mvwh9LAT2s84maGqYIfUVVCf65ErB9BuSRkK6%2FMqfDc7WdTBGPbe
o4gpKRvw07yQRxKNENO7Etoi1jAklfJy1G1pr3LuivTz2b1MlIw%2BhuQwsKUSBAsl
Fgrl7dYGMmz6PN1gkY1586WMPJkSABupTFul2%2F%2B

2. Set the message format to HTML and make the URL a hyperlink.

3. Send the email to the user's device email client.

4. Instruct the user to delete the email after importing the token.
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Delivering a QR Code

The RSA SecurID app provides the ability to import a token by scanning a QR Code. 
The user points the device camera at the QR Code to automatically scan the token into 
the RSA SecurID app.

Important: The Scan QR Code feature is supported on devices running iOS 7 or later.

You generate a QR Code containing a custom CTF URL using RSA SecurID Software 
Token Converter 3.1. The Token Converter requires an SDTID file as input. To 
convert a custom CT-KIP URL, you must use a third-party QR Code conversion tool.

Convert a Custom CTF URL to a QR Code

You can generate a legacy-format custom CTF URL containing token data using RSA 
Authentication Manager 8.x, but you must use a third-party QR Code conversion tool 
to convert the custom CTF URL to a QR Code. If you generate SDTID files, you can 
use the Token Converter 3.1 to convert an individual token file to a QR Code that 
contains a custom CTF URL.

If you generate SDTID files in RSA Authentication Manager 7.1 or 6.1, you can use 
the Token Converter 3.1 to convert an individual token file to a QR Code that contains 
a custom CTF URL.

Convert a Custom CT-KIP URL to a QR Code

Authentication Manager 8.x generates custom URLs containing CT-KIP data. The 
scheme portion of the custom CT-KIP URL is com.rsa.securid. This scheme is 
required when using custom CT-KIP URLs to provision software tokens to the RSA 
SecurID app. After generating a custom CT-KIP URL, use a third-party QR Code 
conversion tool to embed the custom CT-KIP URL in a QR Code. 

Authentication Manager 7.1 generates CT-KIP URLs that do not begin with the 
required RSA scheme. You must construct a custom CT-KIP URL that uses the RSA 
scheme. For details, see “Construct a Custom CT-KIP URL Link” on page 81. After 
constructing your custom CT-KIP URL, use a third-party QR Code conversion tool to 
embed the custom CT-KIP URL in a QR Code. 
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7 Troubleshooting

Customer Support Information

Problems Installing the RSA SecurID App

Problems Importing Tokens

Problems Authenticating

Error Messages

Information Messages

Customer Support Information

If you need to contact RSA Customer Support in order to resolve an issue, see “Before 
You Call Customer Support” on page 9.

Problems Installing the RSA SecurID App

This section describes problems that users might encounter when installing the app, 
and provides workarounds.

Problem Workaround

The app cannot be found in the Apple App 
Store.

The user has an unsupported version of iOS. 
The app supports devices running iOS 6.x or 
7.x.

The user cannot install the app. The device does not have network 
connectivity, or a network failure occurred. 
Instruct the user to establish a network 
connection and reattempt to install the app. If 
this is unsuccessful, instruct the user to 
attempt to install another app.

The device does not have enough space to 
install the app.

Instruct the user to free up space on the 
device. See “Device Requirements” on 
page 21.
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Problems Importing Tokens

The RSA SecurID app stores information about successful and unsuccessful token 
imports in a log. The log messages are duplicates of the messages users receive when 
a token import succeeds or fails. The log stores up to 20 entries. Once the maximum is 
reached, the oldest log messages are deleted. If a user cannot import a token, ask him 
or her to access the token import log from the Information screen as follows.

Procedure

1. Tap the Information icon .

2. Scroll to Token Import Log, and tap  (forward arrow).

3. Have the user read you the pertinent log messages or ask the user to tap  to 
copy the messages to the device clipboard. (The user can then paste the messages 
into an email.)

The following table lists problems users might encounter when attempting to import 
tokens and suggests workarounds. 

Problem Workaround

User Error

The user cannot import a token 
because the RSA SecurID app has not 
been installed on the device.

The user must download and install the RSA 
SecurID app before attempting to import a token.

In a file-based import (SDTID or 
CTF), the user forgot the token file 
password or entered an incorrect 
token file password.

The user must retry with the correct password or 
contact the administrator for the password.

The user attempted to import a 
dynamically provisioned token 
(CT-KIP), but the import failed 
because the device does not have 
network connectivity.

The user must establish a network connection. Open 
the device’s browser and try connecting to the URL.

Administrator Error

One of the following errors occurred 
in configuring the token in 
RSA Authentication Manager:

• The token is not intended for an 
iOS device.

If you issue tokens in Authentication Manager 8.x or 
7.1, verify that the iOS 2.x device definition file is 
installed and that you selected the iOS 2.x device 
type.
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• The token device binding is 
incorrect. For example, the 
administrator may have entered an 
incorrect binding ID. 

Correct the token device binding and reissue the 
token.

• The token type is not supported, for 
example, 64-bit SID.

Provision a 128-bit (AES) token.

• The death date of the token lifetime 
configured in Authentication 
Manager has passed.

Provision a new token.

CT-KIP Errors

The user cannot import a token 
because of an error in the CT-KIP 
URL link.

Correct the CT-KIP URL link, and reissue the token. 

The URL link must start with the following prefix 
text:

com.rsa.securid://ctkip?url=
ctkipData=

The email message containing the 
URL link did not reach the user’s 
device. 

In rare cases, this can occur due to a network 
communication failure. Instruct the user to refresh 
the mailbox. If necessary, re-send the email to the 
user’s device.

The user cannot import a token 
because the wrong email message 
format was used.

Embed the custom CT-KIP URL within a hyperlink, 
and set the message format to HTML.

Compressed Token Format Errors

The user cannot import a token 
because of an error in the CTF URL 
link. 

Correct the CTF URL link, and reissue the token. 

The URL link must start with the following prefix 
text:

com.rsa.securid://ctf?ctfData=

The SDTID file was not converted 
properly with the Token Converter 
due to a command line error.

 See the RSA SecurID Software Token Converter 3.1 
Administrator’s Guide.

The user successfully imported the 
first token from an SDTID file 
containing multiple tokens, but could 
not import the remaining tokens. 

The RSQ SecurID app only imports the first token in 
a multi-token file and ignores the remaining tokens. 
Make sure each SDTID file contains only one token.

The user cannot import a token 
because the wrong email message 
format was used.

Embed the custom CTF URL within a hyperlink, 
and set the message format to HTML.

Problem Workaround
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Problems Authenticating

This section describes problems that users might encounter when attempting to 
authenticate, and provides workarounds.

Problem Workaround

User Error

The token was disabled due to too many failed 
logon attempts.

Check the Authentication Manager logs. If 
the token is not disabled (or expired), ask 
the user to read you the current tokencode 
and the next tokencode. After you obtain 
the pair of tokencodes, re-synchronize the 
token in Authentication Manager.

Note: Instruct users with PIN-enabled 

tokens to tap  or swipe left to display 
the tokencode. No PIN is required. 

The user attempted to authenticate before 
setting a PIN.

Make sure the protected application 
prompts the user to set a PIN.

The user entered an incorrect PIN or entered 
the PIN in the wrong location. For example, 
when authenticating with a fob-style token, the 
user may have entered the tokencode, followed 
by the PIN, instead of entering the PIN, 
followed by the tokencode.

Instruct the user on how to authenticate 
with the specific token type. Instructions 
are provided in the app Help.

Other 

The time on the iOS device may be out of sync 
with the clock settings in Authentication 
Manager.

Instruct the user to access the Information 

screen  in the app and read you the time 
shown in the GMT field.

One or more tokens have expired. The user can delete the tokens and contact 
the administrator to request replacement 
tokens or use Self-Service, if allowed.
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Error Messages 

The following table lists error conditions that users might encounter and associated 
error messages displayed by the RSA SecurID app.

Condition Error Message

The device does not have a network connection. Network access is not enabled. Please enable 
network access. 

The user entered an incorrect token file password. Token import failed. Invalid password. Retry or 
contact your administrator.

The device cannot establish a network connection, or 
the CT-KIP server is not operating.

Token import failed. Error communicating with 
server. 

The CT-KIP or CTF URL format is incorrect. Token import failed. Invalid URL. Contact your 
administrator.

Format of token data was incorrect. Token import failed. Invalid token data. Contact your 
administrator.

An incorrect activation code was used. Token import failed. Invalid activation code. Contact 
your administrator.

An invalid token was issued. Token import failed. Unsupported token. Contact 
your administrator.

The user attempted to import a token that was already 
imported (a duplicate token).

Token import failed. Token already exists. Contact 
your administrator.

The token was bound to a different device or to an 
invalid binding attribute, or the GUID or binding ID 
was entered incorrectly when the administrator was 
provisioning the token.

Token import failed. Invalid binding ID. Contact 
your administrator.

The user attempted to rename a token to the same name 
as an existing token.

Token name must be unique. Please rename the 
token.

The user attempted to import an expired token. Token import failed. Token expired.

The user already has 10 tokens and attempted to import 
another token.

Token import failed. You have imported the 
maximum number of tokens allowed.

The token could not be imported. The reason is not 
known. 

Token import failed. Contact your administrator.

An invalid QR Code was provided. Token import failed. Invalid QR Code. Contact your 
administrator.

A CTF string created with Token Converter 3.x has 
expired. 

Token import failed. Token data expired. Contact 
your administrator.
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Information Messages

The following messages provide feedback and instructions to the user.

A QR Code created with Token Converter 3.x has 
expired.

Token import failed. Token data expired. Contact 
your administrator.

When launched, the app attempted to read the token 
database but failed. This could occur due to a 
copy-protection problem.

Error processing application data. If you imported 
tokens, please contact your administrator to request 
new tokens.

Condition Error Message

Condition Information Message

This message may be displayed during a CT-KIP import 
for a variety of reasons, for example, if your 
RSA Authentication Manager CT-KIP implementation 
uses a self-signed certificate. 

The certificate for this server was signed by an 
unknown certifying authority. If you trust this server, 
tap Accept to continue.

The token was successfully stored in the token database. Token successfully imported.

The user successfully renamed the token on import. Token successfully renamed.
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